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Studenu wishing to help
nflfldy children by collecting for
UNICEF on Halloween may pick
up their oNicial boxes at thf
LOBO oNice, 138 Marron Hall,
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OctQber.25, 19n
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RHSA President
Adjusts to Lite
On the· iOutside'

.'-

Davis Excursion
Makes 'Contacts'
(•="

By JO-ANNE FLAGG
By D. M. FLYNN
LOBO Staff Writer
LOBO
.Staff
Writer
Russell Sommers, 29, president
trip
by UNM President
A
recent
of the Residence Hall's Student
William
E.
Davis
and Gov. Jerry
Association, (RHSA), is a junior .
Apodaca to Guadalajara, Mex. was
majoring
in
business
ad, a learning experience for both men
ministration. He is also a paroled
as well as an opportunity for the
convict.
University
to establish important
Released from the Penitentiary
contacts
with
Latin American
o( New Mexico, in Santa Fe on
educators,
Davis
said.
Aug. 15, 1977, Sommers moved on
Davis and Apodaca went to
campus to Hokona Hall' the next
Mexico
last week to attend a
day.
meeting
of the Latin American
While incarcerated, Sommers
Group
of
Study for Education
attended the prison branch of the
Reform
and
Improvement
College of Santa Fe and maintained
(GULERPE).
a3.8 grade point average;
The trip was "a true learning
However Sonuners said, "I've , ·. ·
experience"
about the attitudes of
really blown this semester, gradeLatin American educators, Davis
wise."
said. He said they were "eager to
"I just wasn't prepared for the
parti9ipate
with
American
social adjustments I had to make
educators" on the problems of
after being in the joint for four
higher education and potential
years," he said.
future relationships between U.S.
Women, large classes,· crowds,
and Latin American universities.
the scheduling of one's own time,
. Since UNM is trying to •·get a
Ruaei/Somme,.
and the physical actuality of •' being
western hemisphere or North-South
free" are part of the adjl}stment selling."
Center established in Albuquerque,
process, Sommers said.
On parole until Sept. 1979, Davis said his contacts .with
"Just talking with women, Sommers finds that by being open educators from Central and South
without getting nervous and un- about his past, ·he feels more America would increase the
comfortable, is difficult after being comfortable when maiCing new University's chances. "the more
denied that privilege for so long." friends.
contacts I have with Mexican,
he said. "I find it hard to apply
"One of the campus c-ops and a South and Central American
J1!Yselfto my studies and homework Santa Fe guard that lives here in educators, the better chance we
because I've waited for four years Albuquerque are good friends of have," Davis said .•
for this time to come and to be out mine," he said. If people are going
"The visit of Gov. Apodaca had
of Santa Fe."
to be ashamed to be seen with' me,
a tremendous impact, I think. The
Sommers said that because then I guess they wouldn't really be fact that we had a Spanish speaking
Warden
Clyde
Mally had friends, so I just don't hide governor
with · a
Spanish
discontinued the school-release and anything."
background was ver.y warmly
work-release programs at the prison
Convicted of armed robbery,
received," he said.
Planning for the' North-Soutli
for security reasons, inmates were Sommers said that sometimes
not being properly prepared for the "gossip" gets back to him and it Center is still in its beginning stages
using the Hawaiian East-West
"outside."
astounds him.
Center as a model. The Hawaiian
"Not one person gave me a· "From listening to the gossip I
lecture on what to expect once I got guess I've killed more men and center, located in Honolulu; was
out, although, I did have. some taken more women than anyone in established by, Congress in 1960 to
pretty good counselors while I was the whole Southwest," Sommers "promote better relations and
understanding among the nations
there, because I asked for coun- said with a shake of his head.
and peoples of Asia, ·the Pacific

I

area and the United States,'' a
publication of the center said.
The UNM administration has
formed an ad hoc committee to
study the possibility of having a
similar center, dealing with the U.S.
and Latin American relations,
established here.

Davis said the Latin American
educators are more interested in
dealing with a U.S. university
rather than with a federal projecL
The motives of a university would
be less suspect, Davis said, since a
federally fu~ded and operated

project might attempt to permeate
the American philosphy.
Latin American educators arc
more interested in student-tostudent or educator-to-educator
relationships, Davis said. "They,
too, want to share but they don't
want to be patronized," Davis said.
The horizons of American
educators could also be broadened,
he said. "We're so tied up looking
at our own educational system,
many of us have very limited
knowledge
of
cd ucational
programs, politics and systems in
South American countries.''

He Left His Heart
In Bangor, Maine
BANGOR, Maine (UPI) - Tony Bennett can have San Francisco. Erwin
J(reuz left his heart in Bangor.
The German Brewery worker, who spent several days in Bangor thinking
he was sightseeing in San FranCisco, Monday toured a jail and made plans
to visit the Maine Statehouse in Augusta. He said he had no plans to visit
California.
Kreuz spent about an hour touring the Penobscot County jail and sheriff
Otis N. Labree said the visitor was a "very, very nice man."
"He says he's coming back to visit Maine for five weeks next year, and
he doesn't care if he ever gets to San Francisco," Labree said.
Kreuz was to visit the Maine Statehouse on Tuesday, which is his 50th
birthday.
(cant. on page 51
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Of New Life Forms

Speaker· Eyes Creation
Since the recent discovery of
recombining DNA (the basic
· material determining hereditary
characteristics of life) from two
different organisms, scientists in
research laboratories around the
country have experimented in the
creation of new life forms.
Ted Howard had kept a close eye
on the progress of this technology
and will speak its profound implications at UNM on Tuesday, Oct
25, at 8p.m. in the ballroom of the
New Mexico Union. Tickets for his
lecture are available at the·SUB box
office. Admission will be $2.50 to
the general public and $1 to UNM
· students.

Commission" which recommended
in testimony before the House
subcommittee on health and the
environment, that a four year
moratorium
be placed
on
recombinant DNA research.
Jeremy Rifkin collaborated with
Howard on .. Who Should Play
God'?'' and is also involved in a
speaking tour throughout the

country. In. the February/March
1977 issue of ''Mother Jones"
magazine, Rifkin reported that
General Electric " ... has applied for
a patent on a tiny micro-organism
that can eat up oil spills. While the
· commercial prospects for this new
technology have whetted corporate
Ted Howard
appetites, the potential dangers in
Howard is co-author of the book .
its further development and ap"Who Should Play God'?" and is
currently engaged in a nationwide research. Speaking before a plication ... pose perhaps the single
speaking tour aimed at enlightening meeting of the National Academy greatest challenge to life that
the American public about the of Scientists in Match, 1977, humankind has ever faced."
rapid
advances of genetic Howard said, "You should realize
technology.
According to Rifkin, not onlY are
the fact that this research will be
experiments
in recombinant DNA
carried to its ultimate conclusion.
being
conducted
in major
Although ex.perimentation ·in
What can be done shall be done.
universities
in
the
U.S., but
creating life forms now seems to be
'' ..• seven major drug companies
limited to working' with microAt that meeting, Howard was are engaged in, or about to begin,
organisms, Howard looks towards
the implications of ·continued speaking for the "peopl~'s Business ·recombinant-DNA tesearch."
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LOBO photo by U. M. Flynn

Easy Riders
UNM President William E. Davis .and Mantin "~wede" Johnson,
president for student affairs, alumni relations and develop•menr
buckle on their chaps early for the faculty-staff rodeo Nov. 6. Both
were out hustling applications to the rodeo Monday. Admission
money will go to the UNM Rodeo team.
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.With Canal Treaty Terms

Vot~

Signals 'Di~like'

ci'

j

PANAMA ClTY, Panama (UP!)
,.., - The closer than expected 2-to-1
'@ national vote in favor of the new
Cl Panama Canal treaties is a signal to
.§ the U.S. Senate that Panama is not
ll completely satisfied with terms of
~ the agreements, a government
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· 1'he New Mexico Dally I.olm l!i t•11hll~hcd
Monday through Frld11y t:Vtiry regular week
of the University year and weekly during tho

summer sC!>Sion by the Board of Student
l 1 ui~Ucatlons of tlw University of New Mcxlco,
and is U(Jt flnuncJally associated with UNM,
Second class po.~tagc paid at Albu<jllcrquc,
New Mexico 87131. Subscription rntl.! Is
•10.00 for the acadcnilcycar,
The oplnlom expressed on tho cdltoriul
pngcs of The Dally .LaiJo arc those of .t)w
author solely, Unslguotl opinion Is thul o{ the
cditorlul board
The Dally Lobo. Notbtn!i
printed In The Dully Lobo ncces~arllyl
kprescntS'thc views of Uu~ U nlverslty of New
MClllco.
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negotiator said Monday.
More than 90 per .cent of the
country's 800,000 voters went to
the polls Sunday, officials reported.
With 80 per cent of the color-coded
paper ballots counted, the vote was
374,722 yes and 188,035 no.
Another 8,208 ballots were
spoiled, officials said.
"A massive vote in favor wasn't
expected because we're paying a
price for the treaties," negotiator
Carlos Lopez Guevara told
reporters.
Downplaying
an
earlier
prediction by Panama's chief canal
treaty negotiator, Romulo Escobar
Bethancourt, that the treaty would
win 85 per cent approval, Lopez
Guevara said: "We're sending a
message to the U.S. Senate that
we're not entirely satisfied with the
treaties."
U.S. officials in Panama had
privately predicted a 90 per cent
favorable vote.
Gen. Omar Torrijos, Panama's
head of government, predicted
Sunday that the U.S. Senate also
would approve the treaties, under
which Panama will gain control of
the canal by the year 2000. He had
no immediate public comment on
the results of the plebiscite here.

Vice President Gerardo Gon- ·
zalez, who directed the government's 64-day campaign to drum
up support for the treaties, said
some Panamanians apparently
switched their votes after Torrijos
met Carter in Washington 10 days
ago and reaffirmed the U ,S. right
to intervene militarily to safeguard
the canal.

Scottsboro
Defendant
Reacts ALA. (UP!)
~ONTGOMERY,

- Clarence Norris, only surviving
defendant from the "Scottsboro
Boys" rape trials of the 1930s, has
decided against suing the State of
Alabama because he does not want
to politically embarras Att. Gen.
William J. Baxley, Norris' lawyer
said Monday.
Attorn~y Donald ·Watkins said
Baxley received a "flurry of
negative reaction" last month when
Watkins said Norris would sue the
state imd one of his accusers for
'"millions of dollars."
Norris feels "a great deal of
gratitude" toward Baxley for
helping him get a pardon last year,
Watkins said, .and does not want
"to take any action that would
politically embarrass" Baxley.
Tile lawyer would not say
whether Norris will proceed with
his plan to file suit against Victoria
Price Street, 70, who now lives near
Flyntville, Tenn., one of the women
who claimed to have been raped by
the "Scottsboro Boys."
Norris, now 64, won his pardon
after the state Board of Pardons
and Paroles concluded he was
innocent of the rape charges, for
which he served 15 years, five on
death row. The nine "Scottsboro
·Boys" were accused of raping Mrs.
Street and another White woman
on a train in north Alabama in 1931
and their cases became internationally known as a symbol of
southern racial injustice.

Nigeria Wins Council Seat
UNITED NATIONS- Nigeria, Black Africa's most populous and
economically strongest nation, won membership on the U.N. Security
Council Monday in balloting marked by acrimonious debate and
sharp dissent by losing candidate Niger.
The U.N. General Assembly also elected Czechoslovakia, Kuwait,
Bolivia and Gabon to two-year terms as non-permanent members.
After three restricted ballote, involving Nigeria and Niger Qroduced
no winner, Niger gradually lost. votes, Niger· Foreign Minister
Moumouni Djermakoye Adamou withdrew his country's candidacy
for the African seat.
·
"It is not Niger that has been beaten bur the Organization of
African Unity (OAU) that has been beaten," Djermakoye said,
referring to Niger's claim -- denied by Nigeria-- that it had on OAU
backing.

Tiny Tiptt;~es Out the Door
CAMDEN, N.J.- Victoria Budinger, who married Tiny Tim eight
years ago before 45 million viewers of the Johnny Carson show, won a
divorce from the singer Monday.
1
Tim, a long-haired, falsetto-voiced singer, did not show up in court.
His attorney, Philip Paley, told the judge that he could not get in
touch with his client, who was reported to be appearing in Atlantic
City·during the weekend.
·
Budinger married Tim on Dec. 19, 1969. She was 17 years old at the
time.
Budinger, who had been separted from Tim for some time, had
been seeking divorce on religious and residency grounds.
After separation, Budinger was working as a $5-an-hour go-go
dancer in a Camden bar to support herself and her daugher, Tulip.
She was also reported to be receiving $235 a month in welfare
payments from Camden County.

South Africa Denies
Weapons 'Promise'
WASHINGTON (UP!) The
State Dept. said Monday South
African Prime Minister John
Vorster formally assured the United
States two weeks ago that his nation
will not develop any type of nuclear
Weapon -- A "promise" Vorster
now denies making.
The State Dept. said it got

SYMBOLS OF LOVE

REDFORD

MORRISEY

GABRIEL

"formal assurances" Aug. 21 that
South Africa had no plans to
develop nuclear explosives for
purposes "peaceful or otherwise."
That assurance, the department
said in a statement issued' Monday,
was "repeated in a letter from
Prime Minister Vorster to Preside!)(
Carter transmitted on Oct. 13,
1977." In an interview last week
Vorster said, "I am not aware of
any promise that I gave -president
Carter. As far as South Africa is
concerned, we are only interested in
peaceful development of nuclear
facilities."
But the State Dept. said Soutl;l
Africa had agreed not to develop
the weapons for any purpose.
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Dorm Association
Lacks 'Spirit'
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By JO-ANNE FI,AGG
LOBO Staff Writer
The Residence Hall's Student Association (RHSA) represents 1,600 oncampus students and oversees a budget of more than $5,000 for activities,
Housing and Food Services returns to RHSA 50 cents per student, per
semester. The 50 cents social activity fee is paid by each dormi
tory resident.
RHSA received $3,500 this year.
"We could be a much stronger organization and use this budgeted
money in innovative ways but many of our dorm residents are apathetic
and really lack campus spirit," Russell Sommers, president of RHSA,
said.
"I'd like to see more students use RHSA as a place to bring their
grievances, I think it would be great if we did more service projects and
became more involved with our overall housing situation, campus security
and student welfare,"
Sommers encourages students to attend dorm government meetings and
participate in the activities.
"The Greeks have a stronger influence in student government here
because they are active and participate. The on-campus students could
have just as much clout politically if they would just get involved."
Hokona Hall will sponsor a Halloween Dance on Oct. 29 in the Cellar,
the basement of Hokona Hall. There will be a 50 cents admission charge
for those students not wearing a costume.

Changes Name, Platform

DENVER (UP!)- Earl F. Dodge,
a leading member of the National
Prohibition Party, says mention of
the organization makes people
think of only one thing - Carrie
Nation swiuging a hatchet and
smashing open kegs of demon rum.
And because of that image as a
one-issue. party, the party Monday
announced it would change its
name on a trial basis to the
National Statesman Party. If the
change proves successful at the
polls next year, the new name could
become permanent.
Dodge,
the party's vice
. presidential candidate last year and
its only paid officer, announced the
name change at a news conference
attended by about half a dozen
reporters.
"Our legal name, for the present,
will remain unchanged, and in some
states, such as Alabama and
Kansas, we will still be listed urider
the label prohibition party," said
Dodge.
"This moye is, frankly, an experiment. If we see that a different
name combined with the same
principles greatly increases our
vote, we will probably make a
permanent and national chru~e at
our 1979 convention in Birmingham, Ala."
Dodge said the party has a broad
platform and has pioneered in such
areas as women's suffrage, direct
election of U.S. senators, child
labor laws and a peacetime
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Keepsake guarantees

SYMBOLS OF LOVE

a truly perfect diamond
of fine white color
.and-correct cut. There is
no finer diamond ring.

A Keepsake diamond ring
says it all, reflecting your love
in its brilliance and beauty.
The Keepsake guarantee
assures a perfect diamond of
fine white color and precise cut.
There is no finer diamond ring.

Keepsake®
Registered Diamond Rings

r-----.-----------------,
How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding I

FREE! Beautiful 20-page booklet for planning your engagement and I
wedding plus color brochure on vital diamond facts and latest ring 1
styles. Special bonus coupon saves you 50% on Keepsake Bride 1S Book, 1
your complete wedding record. Send 25¢ for postage and handling. f

842-6991
8aml~

F 77

,

Address
City-~-------------------

s~~

f

f.
I
I

z~
f
Keepsake, Diamond Rings, Box 90, Syracuse, New York 13201 f
Find your Keepsake dealer under Jewelers in the Yellow Pages f

L~~!.._t~_!:!::__!?~2~~~·_!,~Co~~c~~~8!:~00.J

KeeJ!sake Diamond Center
Coronado Center
Space Gil Albuquerque, N.M. 87110
Pllnv* lroM'I '100 10 510,000

296-5050

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE
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Billy Carter complained last ~
month while visiting the brewery b
that the position as promoter of the
beer was a bit hard, saying he $'
would have to work up to 12 days a ~
year at the job.
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GRAND OPENING
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Total
Experience
20o/o OFF
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Wahl said the brewery has
received requests for the beer
"from all over the country. It's
been very interesting and a lot of
fun."

n

D., ,.

have urged a permanent name
volunteer army.
change
right away," he said. "I
"We do advocate prohibition but
personally
favor the prohibition
only when a substantial majority of
Americans support that view," -name. I didn't want to change it.
Dodge said. "Our present name But I fear we're being forced into
leads many to feel that we are it."
unrealistically urging adoption of a
prohibition law at the present
time.''
Dodge said there was only minor
opposition to the tentative name.
change among members of the lOSyear-old political organization.
Prohibitionists polled 15,900 votes
in the nine states in which they ran
last year, and Dodge said the party
might have done better if voters
realized the stand it took on all
issues.
"Most people when they hear our
name think of us as a group of
modern-day Carrie Nations rather
than a party with a broad platform," said Dodge, who operates
the party's national headquarters
out of a converted brick house in
west Denver.
Dodge said party officials and
members were asked to pick from
among three names - the National
Statesman Party, the Good
Government Party and the Family
Protection Party. The national
committee members voted for the
final selection by a 90 per cent
margin.
Some of those who agreed to the
trial change were skeptical, Dodge
said, including himself.
"If I weren't skeptical, I would

Donor Center

Keepsake®

Name

Blood·
Plasma

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UP!) also carry the message that the beer
"Billy," a beer brewed to the liking has been approved by one of
of Billy Carter and bearing his America's "all-time great beer
signed endorsement, goes on sale drinkers."
for the first time next Monday after
a kickoff ceremony in President
Billy Carter, who personally
Carter's hometown.
picked the brew from among seven
Enthusiastic officials of the 72- choices while visiting ·the brewery
year old Falls City Brewing Co., Sept. 16, says in the endorsement,.
which began brewing "Billy" on "I had this beer brewed up just for
Monday, said the beer would go on me. I think is is the best beer I ever
sale in four states after the tasted and I have tasted a lot."
ceremony in Plains, Ga., with Billy ~
Carter presiding.
As a veteran beer drinker' Billy
~ H ., .,
Carter can help himself because he
I I \U
will be paid on a royalty basis for
HA YA 'I SHALOM
his endorsement of the beer.
Demand for the beer has been
Recorded Message
good, according to Jerry Wahl,
Phone 296·8568
executive vice president of the
brewery, who said the beer eventually will be sold nationally
through various franchises.
The first cans of beer rolling off
Dc:l:. 27 & 28
the conveyor belt were shipped to
outlets in Georgia, Tennessee,
Kentucky and Indiana to be held
until Monday's kickoff.
"Biily" beer cans bear a signed
~·
endorsement by Billy Carter and

Party Ties One On

r .. --

HIBISCUS

Brother Billy Brews

Put Your Best Head Forward With A New Look.
20% Off Regular Price With Your Student 10
Total Experience In The First Plaza Galeria
3rd and Tijeras
243-7771 •
·And Now Our New Location To Serve You
2403 San Mateo N.E. 268·4301

GEX.ERAL
STORE
111 Harvard SE • 8117 Menaul NE
'
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Editorial

Senate Steps

Editor:
I have a question 'and a com plaint
about the Alaska seafood ad which
appeared on the last page of the
10/18 LOBO. My question, to
whoever composed the ad is why
do you picture a true lobster
with'out offering lobsters with claws
for sale? My complaint is that this
looks like another rip-off of the .
unsuspecting or ignorant consumer. Is it? Here in the desert it·
seems customary to misrepresent
spiny lobster tails (the beast is
actually not a lobster at all but
merely a variety of oceangoing
crayfish) as lobster meat. To
anyone who appreciates the
delicate flavor and texture of the
real thing this ad is outrageous false
advertising.
Joseph Skenandore
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Regardless of the outcome on the ASUNM Senate appropriation
..; procedures bill, it's good to see the senate taking a step toward fiscal
~ responsibility.
p,
The senate unanimously passed a bill at last week's meeting that
would drastically change procedures in appropriating money to campus
organizations. The bill, written by the finance committee,. would
prevent the senate from appropriating any money before the fourth
week of each semester. The bill would also prohibit the senate from
hearing appropriations requests that were not submitted to the senate
during the regular budget hearings in February.
ASUNM President Tom Williams has vetoed the bill because he said
some of the wording is not clear, and he said a committee appointed by
·him would be able to write a more effective and specific bill. The senate
will reconsider the bill at. this week's meeting.
THE SENATE Bill would effectively stop the senate from overspending its budget' as it did this year. The reason·it overspent was
because it based the amount it had left on an educated guess from the
New Mexico Union Business office. The business office estimates how
many students there will be and then estimates ASUNM's amount to
spend. Unfortunately, the estimate was too high this year and when the
senate spent the money, it was acting a little like Bert Lance.
Although Williams ·has vetoed the bill, he has done so for a pretty
good reason and the senate should not look at the veto as a slap in the
face. It only means that Williams wants the senate to be as responsible
as the senate has indicated.
WE BlASTED THE senate when it overspent its budget, and now it
deserves some credit when it attempts to prevent that from happening
again.
The senate will probably override Williams' veto with a two thirds
majority vote and the bill will be made law. But even if the senate
doesn't override the veto, we'll eventually have some kind of restricting
law, which is the best that could happen.
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Saturday, Dec. 10-Saturday, Dec. 17, 1977
FALL 1977
Individual students finding conflicts in this examination schedule must notify instructors concerned
before .Friday, December 2. Any student having more than three examinations scheduled in any one day
may notify the instructor of the last examination Jist~d. If notified before December 2, the instructor shall
make arrangements to give a special examination. Conflicts arising as a result of scheduling out of normal
hour-patterns or day·sequences must be resolved by the instructor of the off-pattern course. Any instructor
who wishes to change the examination time of a course must first secure the approval of his Dean who will
then submit a formal request to the Registrar.
In the examination table listed below, reference is made to the first lecture me~ting of class in the week.
In a combined lecture·laboratory course, reference is made to the first lecture section. Examinations in
laboratory courses may be given during the last week of class preceding the examination week, or during
examination week at the time period in this schedule.
Examination Time
Examination Day
Class Day
Class Time
8:00·10:00 AM
Sat., Dec. 10
See Special Examinatio.n Schedule ( 1)
10:30·12:30 PM
Sat., Dec. 10
See Special Examination Schedule ( 2)
1:30·3:30 PM
Sat., Dec. 10
See Special Examination Schedule (3)
and
4:00·6:00 PM
8:00-10:00 AM
Mon., Dec. 12
See Special Examination Schedule (4)
10:30·12:30
PM
TorTh
ll:OOAM
1:30·3:30
PM
M orW or F
1:00PM
4:00·6:00 PM
Tor Th
3:30, 4:00PM
7:00·9:00 PM
M (Evening)
6:00, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30PM
8:00·10:00 AM
Tues., Dec. 13
See Special Examination Schedule (5)
10:30·12:30 PM
Tor Th
2:00PM
1:30·3:30 PM
See Special Examination Schedule ( 6)
4:00-6:00 PM
M or W or F
3: 00 PM
7: 00·9: 00 PM
Tor Th (Evening)
6:00, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30PM
8:00-10:00 AM
Wed,, Dec. 14
See Special Examination Schedule (7)
10:30·12 :30 PM
Tor Th
8:00AM
1:30-3:30 PM
MorWorF
12:00PM
4:00-6:00
PM
M or W or F
4:00,4:30, 5:00PM
7:00-9:00 PM
W (Evening)
6:00, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30PM
8:00·10:00 AM
Thurs., Dec. 15
MorWorF
8:00AM
10:30·12:30 PM
Tor Th
2:00PM
1:30·3:30 PM
MorWorF
ll:OOAM
4:00-6:00
PM
Tor Th
5:00, 5:30PM
7:00·9:00
PM
Tor Th (Evening)
8:00 PM
See Special Examination Schedule ( 8)
8:00·10:00 AM
Fri., Dec. 16
M or W or F
9:00 AM
10:30·12:30 PM
Tor Th
9:30AM
1 :30·3:30 PM
M orWorF
2:00PM
4:00·6:00
PM
Tor Th
3:30, 4:00PM
7:00-9:00 PM
M (Evening)
8:00PM
8:00·10:00 AM
Sat., Dec. 17
See Special Examination Schedule (9)
10:30·12:30 PM
M or W or F
10:00 AM
1:30·3:30 PM
Tor Th
12:30 PM
4:00·6:00 PM
See Special Examination Schedule (10)

The chief of the Irish Republican Army (IRA) doesn't want the United
States in Ireland and we think that's the last place the Americans would
want to be.
Rory O'Brady, addressing the annual two-day convention of the Sinn
Fein, said he welcomed President Carter's recent remarks about the
Irish Catholic struggles in Ireland because they help to publicize the
fight.
"But we want America and the rest of the big powers to respect the
sovreignity of the Irish people and stay out of Ireland themselves," he
said.
AND THAT GOES double for England.
Going back to the days of Parnell and the Phoenix Park murders, the
Irish would have been better off if left alone. But too many outsiders
have always meddled in Irish affairs and that's where the troubles have
grown.
The English have had too much influence in Ireland for too long, and
if they'd just pack their bags and parliamentary government and leave,
then the bombings would stop and the Irish could live in peace.
SURElY A COUNTRY that could produce the likes of James Joyce,
Frank O'Connor and the ancestors of one of our best-lov~d presidents
can't be all bad.
The Irish are a proud people and proud people would rather take care
of their own affairs than have help from someone. This is exactly what
O'Brady is talking about.
We cannot condone the violent acts of the IRA, but we can certainly
see the reasoning behind them.
O'BRADY'S COMMENTS are truly reflective of honest-to-God Irishmen. They are independent and they resent the British treating them
like helpless babes.
Britain doesn't need Ireland, and Ireland is certainly in no need of
Britain.
l.f the English were intelligent instead of pompous, they'd listen when
people like O'Brady speak and they'd get the hell out of Ireland and end
all the bloodshed.

LOBO editorial phone 277·5656
LOBO Editorial Staff:
Editor-In-chief: Tim Gallagher
Managing Editor: Rebekah Szymanski

News Editor: Dolores Wood
Asst. News Editor: D,M, Flynn
Photo Editor: Wendell T. Hunt
Sports Editor: Peter Madrid
Arts Editor: GeOrge Gesner

Copy Editor:: Koren Wal$ton
Ad Manager: Frank Salazar
E'DITORIALS: Unsigned editorials rep•esent a majority opinion of the LOBO editorial
board, All other columns, cartoons, and letters represent the opinion of _the author and do
not necessarily reflect the VIew of the editorial board.
LETIERS: Letters to the editor must be typedj and Signed with the author's name,
slgnatiJre, address, and telephone number. Letters to the editor should be no longer than
:roo words although eKceptfons Will be made If the topic warrants so. Only the name of tnG
author will be printed and names
not be withheld;
OPINIONS: Opinions must by typed and Slgried with tfle author's name- signature ad·
dress and telephone number. Opinions should be no longer than 500 words: Only the n'B.ma
ol author Will be printed and names will not be Withheld.
Ail£-ubmlssions become· the ptoperty of the New Mexico Dally LOBO and will be edited
only-for length or possibly libelous content, If any changes are made, ihe author will be con·
!acted to discuss changes.
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Discards Waste

Editor:
In our Bicentennial year, Americans threw out 70 billion beverage
containers. That means the people of New Mexico put approximately
300 million beverage containers into our desert and mountain landscape. And because our State legislature failed to pass the "Bottle
Bill" in 1977 we can expect several million. more bottles and cans
thrown away in our state this year.
A throwaway bottle or can is a wast of money (returnables are 30 per
cent cheaper than throwaways!, a waste of energy (returnables could
save us the equivalent of 29 million barrels of oil annually! and a waste
of jobs (returnables would create 117,000 net new jobs}.
Only four states have statewide beverage container acts. Industry
lobbyists have helped defeat proposed "bottle bills" in many states
including New Mexico.
.
We need national legislation. Congress should enact a mandatory
deposit law which would place a five-cent deposit on all beer and soft
drink containers, thus guaranteeing that they will be brought back for
refilling or recycling. Such legislation is before Congress now. It would
go into effect three years after enactment. It would also prohibit "fliptop" tabs on all beer and soft drink containers.
NMPIRG
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The League of Women Voters will meet Frl.,
Oct 26 from noon to 1 p.m. In Scholes Hall,
Roberts Room. Non members are welcome. The
topic will be "Albuquerque, Urban Crisis."

Or. William CiderwiH spoll.k. on "Tho Rot urn of
tha SOIJihorn Malaysian Wombat: Is you lifo In
dange~" at the Fri30 Sight Bookstore, 3232.
rrlnidad SW.at 4:40p.m. Thurs. Oct 27.
The- Vassar Lnuusta, a clan of sortous dart
ployors will bo huvlng a tourrmrnont as soon as

\hera ara enough onlrlos. Q.pi1265·10G1.
The Klv-1 Club will be having a fry bread and
chili stew sale Qn the Mall Wed., Oct. 26 from 11

.a.m. to3p.m.

Refer to Special Examination Number in Final Examination Schedule
Class
Exam Day
Exam Time
English 100, 101, and 102
8:00·10:00 AM
Sat., Dec, 10
(All Sections)
10:00·12:30
PM
Sat., Dec. 10
Psychology 101
Modern and Classical Languages
1:30·3:30 PM
Sat., Dec. 10
(All Sections of courses numbered
and
below 300-time and place to be
4:00·6:00 PM
announced) ,
8:00·10:00 AM
Mon., Dec. 12
Psychology 102.(All Sections)
Mathematics 120, 162, 180
8:00·10:00 AM
Tues., Dec. 13
(All Sections)
Civil Engineering 202 and
1:30·3:30 PM
Tues., Dec. 13
Mechanical Engineering 206
8:oo-1o:oo AM
Wed.,
Dec.
14
Biology 121 (All Sections)
7 :00·9:00 PM
Thurs.,
Dec.
15
Math 121, 150, 163, 264
8:00·10:00 AM
Sat., Dec, 17
Saturday Morning only
Makeup Period for rescheduled
4:00·6:00 PM
Sat., Dec. 17
examinations

Chicano recruitment nlghlla Wod., Oct 28 1).1
Law~ 1117 Sinn lord NEat 7
p.m, Caii27Hl420 lor details.

tho UNM School of

SpecialS
Mon.- Fri.
All Drinks

2'For 1
5-8pm
Shrin1p
Cocktail
Sl.OO
This Week:
Jl.

JIO))pCI'

A Fine Ot·inking Establishment

5001 Lomas NE • 256·1250

FAT
HUMPHREY'S

TM

Pressures Explored

To Marry or Not

Facts Missed

Editor:
I have been patiently reading the various opinions regarding the
Bakke case but have noted with dismay that, when stripped of their
verbal sham, most of them seem to be largely emotionally based. I
agree with David l. Roberson that a few more facts would be appropriate.
One of the most flagrantly displayed assumptions has been that
affirmative action programs within the medical field will eventuate in an
inferior quality of professional health care. Is there any concrete
evidence of this? Another frequently cited assumption is that
minorities, after becoming doctors, will return dutifully to practice
within their own subcultures. Do they? Perhaps one of the most
dangerous assumptions of all has been that a person's future competence as a doctor can be predicted on the basis of his undergraduate
GPA and test scores on the medical school entrance exam. Can they
really? These scores certainly give no indication of an individual's interest in people, his desire to help them, his concern to prevent unnecessary suffering and his ability to provide strength when suffering is
necessary. Are not these qualities of importance when judging an
applicant's potential for becoming a doctor?
Many a diligent student can become embued with the scientific
knowledge necessary for successful performance on an objective
examination. But do.es that same person really give a damn about
human beings - even those with the most selfish and brutal of
motivations? Is he at all sensitive to the needs and interests of patients
as individuals? Can he become personally involved in a helping
profession and yet still maintain the perspective and judgment he
requires to help the patient? Certainly, one must be very cautious when
judging another strictly on the basis of test scores, expecially when
there is the possibility that the testing instruments may actually be
worthless indicators of future professional ability.
Finally, I would like to ask who has the right to set a proper standard
of excellence? Everyone has his defects, weaknesses, shames and ·
guilts; but so also does he have his assets. In this society of ours there is
ample room for difference and divergence. Shortcomings and insecurities can become powerful driving forces for accomplishment,
creativity and pursuit of goals. The challenge is for the typical John Doe
to recognize and become more tolerant of the many different types of
workable integrations possible in today's society.
Sharon Allen

Or. Clark Cola.hon of UNM'& lntornatlonal ol·
fico will speak on lntercvlll)ro! r;ommunicatlon,
Thurs. Oct 27 at 3:30 p.m. at the International

Cantor, 16oa Las L.omas.

SPECIAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

·.

The Proud Irish

Las Campana9- will moat Nov. 2. II wlll not
moot Oct. 27 afi was printed In tho ncwslottor.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FALL

By J. B. SKENADORE
LOBO Staff Writer
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So~;ietal pressures on single
women to marry or remarry will be
the topic for discussion at a series
of meetings conducted for single
women by counselor Landra White
at the UNM Women's Center,
beginning tonight.
White cal!ed the planned
meetings "exploratory",. saying
"we want to find out if their is a
need for a regular support group
for women in this situation."

GOPACK..

I

She said most of the pressure is in .
the form of subtle hints and inneurtdo. "A parent may want the
daughter to marry and have
children to provide a proper role
model for the younger siblings,"
White described several institutional prejudices which may
have the effect of pursuading a
woman that she is a deviate by
excluding or embarrassing her.
"When a woman applies· for a
credit card or bank loan, or when
she makes a major purchase or buys
insurance, she is often asked what

He Left His Heart • ••
(cont. from page 1)

by Garry Trudeau
WHAT ARe YOIJ 0/1.. 1/R, kNITS,
/<lOS 71JIJAY

IAII3MJNG,
ANYIA!AY'i'
I

/JJOOt/3 .. ale'!?&
Afll31< A SEIJ}.;f8LE

her husband's name is. Yet when
men do these things, they are never
asked for their wife's name."
White said the meetings will try
to a~sess the needs as well as the
problems of the single woman.
"The Single Women's Support
Group will provide a place for
.single Women to get together and
share theirmutual concerns without
going to a bar," she said.
There will be six meetings of the
group. The first is to.night from 7 to
9 p.m., and then on each following
Tuesday until Nov. 29. All meetings
will be held at the Women's Center,
1824 Las Lomas N.E.

Call Us At 266-1981
3624 Central SE
.Jnst East Of Carlisle
881·2212
262·1431
Montgomery Plaza
515 Wyoming NE
293·5120
.Juan Tabo Shopping Center
.Juan Tabo At Montgomery
256-7484
5701 Gibsoa Blvd. SE

The Lol-La-Pa-Loo-Za

Kreuz' problems began when a stewardess on a World Airways flight
from Frankfurt, Germany, to San Francisco mentioned the destination
Hair design
during a stopover to change crews and clear customs in Bangor.
.
The Augsburg, West Germany, Brewery worker doesn't speak much
English so he assumed he had reached San Francisco. Kreeuz got off the
plane, checked into a hotel and began three days of sightseeing.
His illusions were shattered when he hopped into a taxi, told the cabbie
he wanted' to go to downtown San Francisco and was told the fare for a
3,000 mile trip would be rather high.
The confused man found his way to a German-American restaurant in
We take Pride in each individual
nearby old town, and the restaurant's owners-- Ken and Gertrude Romine
so we can give you a guarantee
-·became his unofficial hosts and interpreters.
on all services.
During his two-week stay with the Romines, Kreuz has become a
member of the rotary and was even made an honory member of the
Penobscot Indian tribe.
The Romines hosted art early birthday party for Kreuz Sunday night and
Mrs. Romine said the "party really was fabulous. A lot of people showed
up and brought him lots of presents, all souvenirs of Maine.
no word"she
when
he's going to go home. But he doesn't want ' - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . ;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....;_ __.
said.
to "There's
go to San still
Francisco,

Our· Guarantee:

Come in for

FREE

consultation

1419 Central N.E.
4019 4th N.W.

243-1746
344-1621
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Ski Cline Set
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Due to tlie well-received response of the clinic held last year, the
UNM ski team, under coach George Brooks, will sponsor a second
clinic this weekend at the New Mexico State Fairgrounds.
The clinic is designed to help skiers and interested non-skiers
prepare for the upcoming season through proper conditioning. '
On Saturday the clinic will run from 10 a.m. to noon and from 2 to
4 p.m. On Sunday the clinic will be restricted to the after noon session
only, 2 to 4 p.m .
Coinciding with the UNM ski team clinic this coming weekend will
be the II th annual Ski Swap sponsored by the Sandia Peak Ski Patrol.
The Ski Swap will be held on the fairgrounds in the Agriculture
building:
Ski equipment may be registered for sale Friday, Oct. 28 from noon
to 8 p.m.
The sale runs on Saturday from 9 a.m. io 4 p.m. and markdowns
begin at noon.
On Sunday, customers may pick up their checks or unsold
equipment between 2 and 4 p.m.
The Ski Swap offers thousands of items of ski equipment ranging
from ski jackets to skis, boots and poles.
The all-volunteer patrol uses the funds raised at the Ski Swap to
purchase rescue equipment and medical supplies for use at Sandia
Peak Ski Area.

Jones: The Man In Waiting
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Jones killed the rumor that he
was not starting because he tended
to audible the plays sent in from the
bench by saying, "That's a lie. I
think I've audibled once since I've
been playing."
Mandt said Mazzone was starting
because "Mazzone is the better
quarterback," he said" I shouldn't
· have to answer that question. I'll
play whomever is the best."
After the homecoming win,
Mandt said, "There's no question
that C.J. will play more now."
J cries did play more against
Colorado State last Saturday and
led the Lobes on an 80-yard drive .
capped by a 24-yard touchdown
pass to tight end Walt Arnold.
"He's proved himself under
tough conditions," Mandt said,
"and he hadn't done that before
the homecoming game."
"He's got a lot of character and a
lot of courage. He went in (against
Wichita State) and he knew exactly
what to do," Mandt said.
Jones said, "Noel is a good
quarterback, but everybody has a.
b~d night."

LOBO Sports Writer
.
On
Saturday
nlghts,
when
the
"'g,n
il..
brisk autumn air encompasses
University Stadium, you may see
him standing there waiting.
He is waiting to be called upon to
do sometimes the impossible,
sometimes the necessary, but at all
times he is ready.
He is the man they call C.J., the
man who sits on the bench and
waits.
,/ J ·:
Even in high school, despite
throwing for 1600 yards and 16
touchdowns, Clarence Jones was
the number two signal caller.
"Nobody likes to be second
It's just one of those things.
string.
•
It's something I have to deal with,"
C.J. said.
But Jones, with his bullet passes,
has not gone completely unnoticed
like many second-stringers.
With Noel Mazzone blacking out
during the last quarter of the
homecoming game against Wichita
State, head coach Bill Mandt
turned to.C.J. to pull out the win.
Jones completed two passes 'for
32 yards including an 18-yard strike
to Dave Wyrick on a crucial third
downplay.
Jones said, "When I went to the
huddle, they told me 'get us into the
end zone C.J .' and we drove until
we got there,"
It was an extra special night for
Jones as his father watched him
pl~tY for· the first time since his high
school days.
Jones said, "He's my biggest
inspiration.''
hi'lr dulgN~r,)lniMO<l<h>.,,
Jones
comes
from
a
cdrhrUic.\
, Arul."~';~::::~-;
~:;::h~:~~~~~~<>!
predominately Black high school in
"ll•e perfedwl1n~e
ho1lrcut!'
n
shapc.lnd eJt:traonllu.lJl m:mage:abllity, it's the
Los Angfeles.
epitonu: offlnc r,,,lrdellgn.And now ic'savailable '" '"""-"'
He never started in high school
Wifh'oui honing to...:o lo Hollywood, Without
lo fMY S55. In f.act, ymu.•an proh.tbly get Thr SSS llolN'"' did;;;;;;;/"'_,
as Jones explained, "Both
because,
own l1t.Hn~ towr. ror not much more th.,u yuu'rc now p,.~ying
of
us
(quarterbacks)
were seniors
an ordln~ry hdntyle. Tht SSS llalmJt I!.W.lil.lblc,Jora whDitlrx lm,
~ cxclu~lvdy~tM.ukham Style Innovator Shops. Along whh the
and; I don't know, I just never
I f.1mousMo\tkham l'rodut:bde,lgncd to~Uowyour h.\lr.to look ;~nd
started.''
f~rforJn its natural best. Call for.1n appointmrnl now. Look in )'our
r yellow p.1ge5 under"ll.ubers" fort he n;~~meofthcMarkl13m Style
He said he like the Black neigh- ~
.. lnnovalorSbopm.•.'ltcstyou.
borhood but said, "I haven't had •· '.
The JSS J/ain:ulls n'l'allable/or a whole lot lt!ss al:
any problems getting along here. ~~
This is first place I've been that ., .
hasn't been in a Black en- •
vironment."
"Believe it or not, this is the only
place that recruited me that I had
never heard of. The coaches told
Exclusively by appointment
- - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . , , me that Steve Meyer was the only
(Betweenwyoming
quarterback they had at the time 111
ond Louisiono)
and I felt my future was bright ~
7804 Central SE
here," Jones said.

Pancho Villa ~\.IUJ

•

On those bad nights, it is not
uncommon to hear the Wolfpack
fans calling for substitution at
quarterback with chants of "We
wantC.J."
"We have some pretty good fans,
but they come to see a winner. I
guess you can't blame them, but
when the going gets tough the team
really need them," Jones said.
C.J. said of his teammates, "I try
to keep us close. I believe in them
and they believe in me."
"My parents taught me two
things. All things happen for the
best, and if God is for you, who is
going to be against you? " he said.
Despite not starting in high
school, he still garnered several
scholarship offers and hopes to go
further.
"I think I have enough natural
ability to play in the pros," Jones
said.
And. now the second string
quarterback stands and waits,
saying, "If I keep sticking it out,
maybe things will shine through for

'

Tots To Be
Waterproofed
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International
A Unisex Salon

I 255-0166

Popejoy Hall
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LOBO photo by W. T. Hunt

Back-up Lobo quarterback C. J. Jones has been playing
number two for too long. The junior signal caller is still·
· waiting for the chance to be number one.
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Monday, October 31-8:15 p.m.
·Tickets $.6.00, $4.00
UNM Students - 1/2 Price

A mandatory participants
meeting will be held Thursday Oct.
27 at 4 p.m. in room 124 of
Johnson Gym.
Any student interested in "taking
a plunge" in springboard diving is
The deadlines for both of these invited to show off his or her talents
cage programs is today and entries Monday, Oct. 31 at 7 p.m. in the
are due at the Intramural office in Olympic pool.
room 230 of Johnson Gym by 5
All entries are due today by 5
p.m.
p.m. at the Intramural office. A
participants meeting will be held
One-on-one basketball will run Thursday, Oct. 27 at 4 p.m. in
Monday Oct. 31 through Tuesday, room 124 of Johnson Gym.
Nov. 1. Three-on-three basketball
Leslie McCreary is the person to
will begin Wednesday, Nov. 2 and contact for further information at
runs through Thursday, Nov. 3.
277-5151.

The always-popular Intramural
basketball season is here and the
program will get underway next
week with one-on-one and three·
on-three basketball.

me."

I

The Cultural Program Committee·
The University of New Mexico ·

Hoop, Diving
Deadlines Due

Openings are now available in nuclear power
engineering, aviation, business management'
civil engineering and nursing. Starting pay
and allowance is $12,000. Bonuses in select
fields. Medical and dental care is provided.
For further information call (505) 766·2335 or
send resume to Navy Information· Team, P.O.
Box 8667, Albuquerque, ;\JM 87108.

The UNM Regents have ap·
proved a proposal from the
Intramurals Program to hold
swimming classes for children aged
5-12 of faculty, staff and students,
said Terry Linton, assistant
coordinator for duel sports at the
lntram urals Program.
He said tnere will be 10 classes
given during November with each
class limited to 20 children.
Dates and times set for the classes
are: Nov. 7, 9, 10, 14, 16 and I 7
from 4:30-5:00 p.m. and 5:00-5:30
p.m. and Nov. 21, 23, 28, and 30
from 4:30-5:00 p.m. and 5:00-5:30
p.m. All Classes are to be held at
the UNM Johnson Gym pool.

Brown
Bomber
ILL·
LAS VEGAS, NEV. (UP!)Former Heavyweight Boxing
Champion Joe Louis was reported
in stable condition Sunday after
entering a hospital for chest pains •
Louis, 63, was taken Saturday
night to Sunrise Hospital, where he
was placed in the coronary unit. A
hospital spokesman said tests will
determine whether Louis suffered a
heart attack.
He is currently employed as a
host at Caesar's Palace Hotel.
SUN GLASS HD'QTS
Prescription lenses make
from your old glasses.

Casey Optical Co.
(Nr-xt dtwi

to

Casry Ri'::wll Drup,)

Linton siud there will be a $20
charge per child with payment to be
made in full at the time of
registration.
He said money made from the
classes will be used for additional
supplies for the Intramurals Dept.
and for the traveling budget for the
Intramurals staff.
Linton said, "There are just too
many children in the city who don't
know how to swim."
"Maybe these classes will
alleviate some of the problem," he
said. He said any person interested
in the classes may call the
lntramurals office at 277-5159 or
277-4347.

Hicks Wins Handball;
Soccer Finals Thursday
Randy Hicks took home a blue
lntramurals T-shirt for capturing
the title in the IM· handball tournament.
Hicks captured first by downing
Brad Manny in the finals of the alluniversity championship. Runnerup Manny reached the finals by
slipping by Rich Davi~son of the

~

i

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity by
scores of 21-20, 21-18 and 21-18,
Dean Johnson of the PI Kappa
Alpha fraternity was second to
Davisson in the fratemity division.

with the best records wlll take place 0
this week on the Johnson Fields.
!!! .

*****************
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The Hell cats (4-0), will tangle
with the Players (4-1); at 4 p,m,
today; the UNM Mountain Club
After three weeks of com- (the Crampon Kickers) (3-2), will
petition, a single elimination soccer play the SAE fraternity (4-1) also
'
tournament with the eight teams today at 4 p.m.
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THE DEAN OF BEEirS QUICKIE QUIZ.
Q: The figure "130" represents:
a) The number of mailmen in the U.S.
answering to the name of Louie.
b) Any combination of the numbers 70 and 60.
c) The number· of times the word porcupine
can be written on a zucchini.
d) The number of Schlitz taste testers.
e) Both (b) and (d).
A: (e) I can think of no combination of 70
and 60 that does not equal 130. (If you
can, you now know why you are flunking math.)
I also can't think of anything better than
being a Schlitz taste tester. Except, perhaps,
owning Kuwait.
And Schlitz maintains a trained panel of over
130 of them. They're qualified and requalified
experts who make sure your taste for quality
is never disappointed.
Because Schlitz knows the final test for
flavor is yours alone.
Class dismissed.
THERE'S JUST ONE WORD
FOR BEER.

0

AND YOU KNOW IT.

Siglinda St~infiill~r
DeanofB~er

Rre 1984 and Brave New World
here today?
The ASUNm Speo.kers Committee presents

·

Ted Howatd

-genetic engineering -DNA manipulation
-test tube life forms
-cloning
-dangerous new microorganisms.
being created in corporate laborat1es

-Yesterduy's science fiction Is fnst
becoming todo.y's renlltyl

"Who Should .Play God?"
Tu~sday 8:00 pm/UNm SUB Ballroom
Tickets o.re o.vo.ilo.ble o.t o.ll Ticketmo.ster loco.tions
$2.50 genero.l public/$1.00 UNm students with ID

Lomas at Washington 255-6329
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Classifieds

1. PERSONALS
Will the per~orl wlto phoned D.l.. Oomcz on Wed,
mowljig, 1015, please call agaim 242·0370. I nm
deslltutc wichouc i.D. Rcwnrd offered. 10/28
ACCURATE INFORMATION ADOUT conlraccplion, ll<rlliznlion, nborcion. Righi 10 Choose, 294·
0171. 12/3
Specinl drink prices through the cocktail hour at
Ned's. 10n5
STUDY IN QUITO, Ecuador, at UNM's Andean
C'enler, Spring 1978. Jnformali<m, 229 Orlcga Hnll.
277·2636 I 0128
CONTA<.'TS?? Poli~hing & soluclons. Casey Oplical
Company, 255·8736. 1fn
OATHS CiALOJU~I Mcel exciting singles, Cnll Dale·
line roll· free: 800-451·3245. 10/JI
Some problems leave with the sunrise: ify(lurs won' I,
calltJs, Agora, 277·3013. 10126

oO
~

A:;

MINUTES TO UNM. 2 bdrm., patio; kids, pets
welcome. $135.00. 262·1751, Valley Renlals. $30.00
fee, 10/26
WALK TO CLASS. Carpeted I bdrm., $)20.00. 262·
1751, Valley Remals. $30.00 fee. 10/26
FURNISHED ROOM, plush plus. $8~.00 mo. inc.
utilities. Non-smoker. Helen, 265·1584. 10/31
$85.00 and FREE ucilities. Couple wants roommate
for2 bdrm. house. 831-4313. 10131

HAPPINESS IS $Omconc who can spea~ manual
interpretation. 10126
D.M. FLYNN Is the guy who Jives In Sherwood
Forc11 - steals from the poor and gives lo himself,
lsn'tthot right? 10/25
l.ADIES! Earn exira money easily. Enrcr bikini con·
lest & mnke $20.00 cash. Elliot's Ncsl, 2294 Wyoming
NE, 296·9626
10/26
TIIY SOMETHING NEWllmporced cigarctees!IO%
Dfscounl on imported clgareltcS wilh this ad, Pipe &
Toba~co Rond, )07 Cornell SE. 10128
MONSTER SALE. Star1s Halloween at UNM
llookscorc. 10128
The Albuquerque Men's Resource Group will meet
lonlght, 7:30 p.m. al lhc Allcrnnlivc Community
Cenlcr, Central & Girard, Rm. 108', Evcrycmc is
Invited, 10125
A TRAVEL FILM on Portugul will be shown at an
Information meeting aboul UNM's summer session in
Lisbon: at 4 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct, 25th at the Inter·
national Center, 1808 Las Lomas NF., 10/2~

HOUSEBROKEN PUPPY needs h!>me. Medium 1o
large dog, bcauliful disposition. 268-3695, 2933289. 10/26
WANTED; KAYAKS and/or accessories, paddles,
spray skirts, ccc. 2~5-7125. 10/31
WOMEN .:... 1$ being single in a married world uncomfortable? Single support group, W.omen's
Center, Tuesday, Ocl. 251h, 1·9 p,m., 277·3716 for
information. 10/25
WHAT D.M. FLYNN docs In Sherwood is called
"robbing hoods." 10/26
D.M. FLYNN is alive and well. HI Mom. 10126

2.

LOST AND FOUND

FINO YOURSELF in the Peace Corps. Orlcgn 233.
277-~907.
fs
LOST: Ocl. lOth ncar Don Pancho's, small female
cat, shorthaired, m~ili·colored cat, unique gold eyes.
241-9855, Reward. 10/25
FOUND: bracelet In from of Hokoma. 211.
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ACROSS
1 Fr. upper
house
6 Slender
10 Planet
14 Overflowing
with water
15 Human---161mage
17 Quebec
scenic site
18 Actor Leon
19 Faithful
20 In one piece
22 Coveted
status
24 Learn from
books
26 Horse raiser
27 Splash
liquid
31 Clock dial
number
32 Aristotle's
teacher
33 Animal
handler
35 Prohibit
38 Soothe
39 Divide into
parts
40 Skeletal
component
41 Inner:
Prefix
42 Cut into
pieces
43 Pilotless
aircraft
44 Blemish

•

•

•

•

•

45 Dead
person
47 Machines
51 Malleable
52 ---- --- I or II
54 Pound
58 Norwegian
man's name
59 Arrow
polson
61 Florida city
62 Crime
63 Suppost
64 Park In the
Rockies
65 Get rid of
66 Not infirm
67 Marine fish
DOWN
1 Judicious
2 Welshman's
name
3Amer.
cartoonist
4 Articulate in
away
5 Preposition
6 Garment:
Informal
7 Act violently
8 Sour
9 Post
foresaker
10 Hand<
covering
11 Harsh
12 Cosmetic
13 Scornful
expression
21 Rust
23 Clairvoyant
25 Dissuade

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Hall, Rm. 105. 10/31
LOST;2rlngsalsoulhendofduekpond.Jobn,299·
2634 after 7 p.m. 10/31
FOUND: calculator, 10/20, Biology Bldg. Claim Bio.

i ;~o~;~;~~~~s

Meeting
•

Marron Hall, Rm.I05. 10/28
FOUND: Friday, 10/21, polyester denim patchwork
jackcl, Marron Hall, Rm, 104. Claim Marron Hall,
•
Rm. lOS, 10/28
FOUND: Ricky Roach's check book. Claim Marron

•

•

•

•

UNITED Feature Syndicate

•

QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
editorial system, Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholaslic.Charls& lables.345·2125. 12/2
LSAT·MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare now,
Call PENM 842·5200. lfn
TYPING:MA,English,on·campus.296-8S64. fs
SERVE in the Peace Corps. Orlega 233. 277·
5907, fs
EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE on disscrtallons,
reporls, proposals, scripts. Frauenglass Assoclalcs,
344-8344, 11/18 •
GUITAR LESSONS. Beginning, classical, folk,
UNM guitar major. Privace group. Jim, 345-4827 or

~z~~;~A~1 ~UITAR

LESSONS. Segovia method.
Beginners welcome. 266·9291. 10/26
REASONABLE TYPING SERVICE. Call 268·
4917, I 1/2

5.

FORSALE

SINGER FUTIJRA zlg1-ag sewing machine. Top of
line, still guaranteed. Auto. bobbin winder, com·
pulerlzed bunonholer, IOO's of fancy sthches. Reg.
$800.00; now $150.00 cash. 821-4~56, IO/Z6
UNCLAIMED LAY·A-AWAY. New Sony
Trinatron. Color TV, brand new, guarantee, no down
payment. $7.75 per momh till balance is paid off.
268-4393. 10/31
DIAL.·O·MATIC sewing machine, open arm deluxe,
Streich stitiches, new guarantee. Take over paymcnls
of 57.00 per month. For information 2665871. 10/31
SANSU I REPOSSESSED STEREO. Complele >ecreo
system, full sized lllrnlablc, big speakers, big
AM/FM 'Siereo, lape player. Assume payments,
$7.82 per month. 268-4394, 10/31
DUE TO DIVORCE will sacrifice equily. Red Classic
Ill and anachmcncs. Assume paymenls of $7.()0
month, new guaranlec, 266-5872. Ul/31
BRAND NEW GE color TV witl1 VIR, aulomatically
adjusts color from nelwork 10 nclwork. Take over
paymcnls, 268·4394, 10131
NIKON F2-$360.00, 243-1949. 10/25
1959 403 l'eugcol, $250.00. 266·4547. 10/25
1000 piece Jigsaw puzzles, $1.2S each. 821·
8136. 10/25
SALE: jeans- sizes 27 & under, only$4.75. Sizes28
& over, only $8.95. And many more bargains al Cali·
fornia Fashion Outlet, 2318 Central SE, across from
campus. 266-6872. 10/25
1972 PONTIAC GTO. New !ires, uew clulch. Excel·
lcnl condition. $1895,00, 298·5874, 10/27
TOM YOUNG'S SPA meJnbershlp wllh I yr. 4 mo.
Negotiable. Gall, 266·0309, eves. 10/26
1970 VW CAMPMODILE: dependable, good·look·
ing, good condllion. Headers, new bauery, eleccronic
ignilion, carpel, 3-speakers, $1600,00. Call 242·
3107. 10/27
20 USED PORTABLE TV's, $30.00 lo $60.00, 441
WyomingNE, 255·5987, l/27
1969 LEMANS. AC, PB, PS, Craig stereo. 242·
.
2130. 10/28
1971 PINTO. Needs trans. bul engine still good. 265·
6014, 10128
FEMALE RED & TAN Dobcrmann puppies, $30.00.
10/28
1972 KAWASAKI 750 triple supcrblkc. Oreal
condlcion. Muse see. $900.00. 268·9703. 10128
MAXWELL UD C-90 casscues. $3.00 each.
Minimum order six. Free local delivery same week,
Fireny, Box 7583, 87104. 256·1495. 1117
265·94~3.

TWO BEDS; one twin size wood frame; one rolla way
full size, S20.00each. 262·1037. 10/26

6.

...

EMPLOYMEN'T

Work in lhe P!'ACE CORPS. Ortega 233. 271fs

5907.

WANHiD PART TIME help as Secmity Guards.
Hours nexiblc. Call S.I.A., 242-5261. 11114
WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTORS NEEDED. 8
hrs/wee~ at $3.00/hr. Conlacv Albuquerque Parks &
Recrealian Dept., T<:'m Nilson, 766-7427 or 7664687. 10/25
OVERSEAS JOBS- summer/year-round. Europe, S.
America, Auslralia, Asia, etc. All fields, $500-$1200
monthly. Expenses paid, sighlseeiog. Free lnforma·
lion - wrile lnlernalional Job Cenler, Dcp1, NB,
Dox4490, Berkeley, CA 94704. 11/4
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED for 4-6 year-old "tots
tumbling & rhychm class" (early childhood).
'$4,25/hr. Call Kathy, YWCA, 247-8841. ll/1
ADDRESSERS WANTED immedialelyl Work at
home ~ no experience necessary - excellent pay.
Write American Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite 269,
Dallas, TX 75231. II /16
Gl RLS: models needed; easy hours, plenty of lime
for homework. 1-5 p.m., 6103 Menuul NE. II /2
SALES PEOPLE> WANTED Ia sell display advertising for Ihe NM Daily Lobo. Must have car. Call277·
5656 or come by Marron Hall, Rm. 133, M,W,F, all
p.m.orTues.&Thurs.al2p.m.
tfn
WAITRESSES NEEDED, nlghls. Apply at Ned's,
4200 Central SJ:>, 10/28
WORK PART TIME, $400.00 monchly. Call 881·
4SS5, 9·5 for informacion. 11/4

7.

TRAVEL

RIDE WANTED to French Polynesia. Will share gas
and expenses, 266·3679. 10/25

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

WEAVE your own X· mas gif1s- quick, inexpensive,
unusual. 3 week course-the Weavers' Sludio. 205
Scanford SE, 265-9100. 11/1
CHEAP WATERBEDS! Waler Trips. 589.95 buys
you I) dark walnul Mained frame, 2) safety liner, 3)
foam comforl pad, 4) any size mattress with 3-year
guarantee: $89.95.3407 Central NE. 255·2289. II/I
UNM Literary/Arl magazine meeling wilh Faculty
Advisory Board, Tuesday, 10125, 2 p.m., Marron
Hall, Rm. 104. 10/25
WHAT IS A COLLEGE INN? Excellent food (no
limit), Private and double rooms. Maid service, 303
Ash NE, 243·2881. 10/25
MEETING: AMERICAN INDIAN Association of
Architectural and Engineering Studenls, S p.m., Ocl.
27, FEC Rm. 349. I0/27
AWARENESSISAPPROACHING
10 IZ6

VOLVO REPAIR. Good work guaranteed, Call
Mike.247·9083. 10/27
FRENCH TUTORING in my home. Call after 7
p.m., 831·6332, 10/28

Monday's Puzzle Solved:

4.

HOUSING

SHALAKO INN has deluxe efficiencies from
$145.00, Ulilities paid. City bus service down Cenlral
available, Aparlmenl Includes modern kitchen.
Lounge, restaurant & swimming pool on premises.
12901 Central NE. 299-0434. 12/2.
FULLY CARPETED I bdrm. Private carporl.
$50.00. Bike Ia UNM, 262·1751, Valley Renlals.
$30.00 fee. I 0/26

BUV1
GET1

FREE

Monday · Friday

5:00. 9:00

Boogie To:

Traveller
27 Grafvon
----:Ger.
admiral
28 Proposed
goal
29 Final
30 Uttered
frenziedly
34 Ancient
Asians
35 Umpires'
greeting
36 Prince
Charles'
sister
37 Exigency
39 Nagging in
nature
40 111-man-

nered
42 Hourglass
material
43 Calumniates
44 Exploited
46 Swan
47 Pitchers
48 Feminine
name
49 Grumb:e.
Informal
50 Gift bearer·
53 Authentic
55 Farewell: Informal
56 Cuchulain's
wife
57 Hazard
60 Cyclone
center

UNCLE NASTY'S
Lunches Monday Thru Saturday

Ne\N Mexico
Daily Lobo
Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!
Classified Advertising Rates
15c per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance
Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.Nl.
Monday thru Friday
Marron Hall, Room 105 ·
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
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